
Overy Staithe Sailing Club.

Guidance to club members re sailing and Covid 19.  

 The safety of sailors, race officers and safety boat crew is paramount.

 Our activities must not put any additional strain on emergency services.

We have undertaken a risk assessment as per the RYA Guidelines.

The following guidance explains how we might change our practices in order to

maintain safe sailing and physical distancing of at least 2 metres at all times, 

both on and off the water, and to avoid touching other people’s equipment.

The outside toilet at the Boathouse is not in use.

1. The club noticeboard will not be used to display the course.  The course 

will be indicated at the start line. There is therefore no need to be close 

to other competitors before launching.

2. Entries: Only existing club members will be allowed to participate in 

races.  You do not need to enter.  If you sail to the start line/committee 

boat the OOD will record you as an entry. This means you do not need to

get close to the Race Officer when entering.

3. If sailing a two man boat you must both be from the same household as 

per government guidelines.

4. The safety boat will only have one crew member, operating in 

conjunction with the committee boat which acts as a second safety boat 

once racing is underway (as per guidance in RYA G16 Safety Boat 

Handbook).  There will be hand sanitiser in the safety boat and outside 

the Boathouse.  The safety boat will also hold face masks.  Assistance is 

likely to be limited to towing (if the wind drops) or lifting the masthead 

(if capsized).

5. Be mindful of the more limited safety cover when deciding whether you 

can cope with the prevailing conditions.  The maximum wind strength 

for racing will be force 3 and where possible courses will be adapted to 

avoid gybing.



6. Rigging and launching:  Maintain physical distancing when retrieving 

your boat from the Boathouse boat park and when pulling your boat 

along West Harbour Way to the Hard. All boats are to be rigged and 

launched from The Hard, not from the slipway which is reserved for the 

safety boat and committee boat. There is much more room on the Hard 

for boats to be spaced out and for competitors to be at least 2 metres 

apart.

Launch your boat with the sails down.  Take your trolley yourself to the nearest

safe place, then pull up your sail(s) and go.  In this way no-one else touches 

either your boat or its trolley.  Reverse this procedure when you return.

7. Results will initially be posted on Facebook on the day of the race.

8. A revised race schedule will be published at intervals.  Races we have 

missed will be slotted into the remaining schedule e.g. by reducing two 

race days (Scoles, Goakes) to one and by running two shorter races back 

to back on scheduled race days. Changes to the scheduled programme 

will be shown on Facebook and the club website.

9. This guidance will be reviewed fortnightly and any changes notified to 

competitors.

May 13th 2020.


